
Innovation in Infrastructure and Technology – Presented to a community that has promoted 

alternative uses of infrastructure, used the latest advancements in technology, or provided a 

positive impact on a variety of populations. 

In this category Honorable Mention goes to:  GCRC – Miller/Linden Road Corridor Signal 

Improvement Safety Project 

And the winner is the City of Burton. Through the State of Michigan’s Drinking Water Revolving 

Fund (DWRF), Burton has undertaken a project to replace its aging iron water main infrastructure 

with safer, more cost effective, environmentally friendly, PVC water main pipes. The City of 

Burton researched alternative technology and decided upon the use of PVC pipe to replace the 

iron pipe. PVC pipe, requires less energy and fewer resources and creates little pollution when 

manufactured and has a conservative life expectancy of at least 100 years. The 5-phase project 

will, when completed in 2019, replace over 19 miles of dilapidated cast iron pipe and save the 

Burton taxpayers over $650,000 in replacement costs. In addition, the City of Burton has 

purchased a GIS mapping system called Cartegraph for the sewer and water distribution systems. 

After the five phases of the watermain projects are complete, data will be in place that will help 

the city with life cycle costing of assets for future budgeting. 

Innovation in Community Development – Recognizes a community that has made a measurable 

impact on the quality of housing options for a changing population, engaged residents in 

neighborhood issues, or promoted a safe and healthy environment. 

In this category, Honorable Mention goes to:  Davison Township-Lake Callis Recreation 

Complex 

And the winner of the award is…Atlas Township and the partnership with the citizen-led group 

Walk-Bike-Run Atlas Township for their initiative to create new recreational trails within Atlas 

Township. Through a grass roots effort, dedicated township officials and residents distributed 

surveys community-wide, established a social media outlet, and actively engaged residents 

leading to success in the effort. Through this hard work, a recreational trails millage vote was 

placed on the ballot and approved by Atlas Township voters in November 2014.  This trails millage 

was the first of its kind in Genesee County and one of few in the State of Michigan. A key 

partnership was also formed with the Genesee County Parks and Recreation Commission. The 

first recreational trail project, located along the route of Michigan’s Iron Belle Trail, received 

funding and Atlas Township continues to move forward with the scoping of this pathway. The 

coming together of these partners, residents, the Village of Goodrich, Goodrich Area Schools, 

along with the support and participation from several Genesee County agencies provides a great 

example of the impacts of partnership and engagement in local efforts.  

  



Innovation in Planning and Development- Presented to an organization or community with the 

best approach for engaging citizens their citizens, preserving and improving the natural 

environment, or collaborating with neighboring agencies on a project that benefits multiple 

communities. 

 Honorable Mention goes to:  City of Davison-Planning Commission, Master Plan project 

And the winner of this year’s award is the I-69 Thumb Region Steering Committee for their 

Regional Prosperity Initiative plan, “Accelerate: A Plan for Regional Prosperity”, an Economic 

Development Strategy and Prosperity Plan for the I-69 Thumb Region. 

Accelerate is the culmination of a collaborative planning process for a seven county area, 

including Genesee, Huron, Lapeer, Sanilac, Shiawassee, St. Clair and Tuscola. The plan was driven 

by the I-69 Thumb Region Steering Committee which consists of over 50 stakeholders from 

education, workforce development, economic development, transportation and local 

government from each of the seven counties.  

Beginning in late 2013, it took just over a year for the group, with W.E. Upjohn Institute for 

Employment Research, CIB Planning, and Flint and Genesee Chamber of Commerce to create 

Accelerate. Accelerate provides an economic roadmap for the region and the actions outlined 

will strengthen and diversify the regional economy. Since its completion, Accelerate has guided 

the Steering Committee on targeting project funding and applications for additional grant 

funding.  

 

  

 


